The following Pennsylvania counties are included in our service area for ACA-compliant small group plans (1 to 50 employees):

- Region 2: Cameron, Elk, Potter
- Region 5: Bedford (2024), Blair, Cambria, Clearfield, Huntingdon, Jefferson, Somerset
- Region 6: Centre*†, Columbia*†, Lehigh*†, Mifflin*†, Montour*†, Northampton*†, Northumberland*†, Schuylkill*†, Snyder*†, Union*†
- Region 7: Adams, Berks, Lancaster, York
- Region 9: Cumberland*, Dauphin*, Fulton, Juniata*, Lebanon, Perry*

* PPO Extra plans are only available in these specific counties within our service area.
† Premier HMO and Choices plans are available in these specific counties within our service area.